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ȱ
Abstractȱ
EmployingȱdataȱforȱItalyȱandȱ68ȱtradeȱpartnersȱthatȱspanȱtheȱperiodȱ1996Ȭ2001,ȱweȱexamineȱtheȱroleȱofȱimmigrantsȱ
inȱinfluencingȱItalianȱexportsȱtoȱandȱimportsȱfromȱtheirȱrespectiveȱhomeȱcountries.ȱParticularȱemphasisȱisȱplacedȱ
onȱ variationȱ inȱ theȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ relationshipȱ acrossȱ Formerȱ Sovietȱ Republicȱ FSR ȱ andȱ PostȬ
Communist PCOM countryȱclassificationsȱrelativeȱtoȱimmigrantsȱfromȱnonȬ FSR andȱnonȬ PCOM countries.ȱTheȱ
findingsȱ provideȱ informationȱ thatȱ mayȱ assistȱ inȱ policyȱ formulationȱ andȱ leadȱ toȱ moreȱ enlightenedȱ publicȱ andȱ
politicalȱ debatesȱ ofȱ theȱ issue.ȱ Immigrantsȱ areȱ generallyȱ foundȱ toȱ exertȱ proȬtradeȱ influences,ȱ withȱ proportionalȱ
immigrantȱ effectsȱ beingȱ somewhatȱ comparableȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classifications.ȱ However,ȱ estimatedȱ perȬ
immigrantȱ effects,ȱ inȱ absoluteȱ terms,ȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ from FSR or PCOM countriesȱ areȱ greaterȱ inȱ magnitudeȱ asȱ
comparedȱtoȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱimmigrantsȱfromȱnonȬ FSR andȱnonȬ PCOM countries.ȱȱ
ȱ
JELȱClassifications:ȱF14,ȱF15,ȱF22ȱ
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1.ȱIntroductionȱ
ȱ
Migrationȱ fromȱ Easternȱ toȱ Westernȱ Europeȱ increasedȱ considerablyȱ followingȱ theȱ endȱ ofȱ theȱ Coldȱ
War.ȱ Theȱ ensuingȱ politicalȱ changesȱ includedȱ removalȱ orȱ weakeningȱ ofȱ restrictionsȱ thatȱ hadȱ severelyȱ
limitedȱ EastȬWestȱ migration.ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ manyȱ Europeanȱ nationsȱ haveȱ recentlyȱ experiencedȱ largeȱ
increasesȱinȱtheȱnumberȱofȱimmigrantsȱfromȱtheȱformerȱSovietȱUnionȱandȱassociatedȱsatelliteȱnations.ȱ
ThisȱhasȱledȱEastȬWestȱmigrationȱtoȱbecomeȱanȱimportantȱpoliticalȱandȱeconomicȱissue.ȱExpectedȱEUȱ
enlargementȱ willȱ furtherȱ lessenȱ migrationȱ barriers;ȱ thus,ȱ itȱ isȱ expectedȱ that,ȱ inȱ comingȱ years,ȱ
additionalȱ increasesȱ inȱ migrationȱ willȱ occur.ȱ Inȱ response,ȱ fearsȱ ofȱ domesticȱ socialȱ serviceȱ depletion,ȱ
adverseȱlocalȱlaborȱmarketȱeffects,ȱreluctanceȱofȱimmigrantsȱtoȱassimilateȱtoȱhostȱcountryȱcultureȱand,ȱ
inȱsomeȱinstances,ȱterroristȱattacks,ȱhaveȱledȱtoȱcallsȱforȱmoreȱrestrictiveȱimmigrationȱpoliciesȱinȱmanyȱ
Europeanȱnations.ȱWeȱemployȱdataȱforȱItalyȱandȱ68ȱtradeȱpartnersȱthatȱspanȱtheȱperiodȱ1996Ȭ2001ȱtoȱ
examineȱ theȱ roleȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ inȱ influencingȱ Italianȱ exportsȱ toȱ andȱ importsȱ fromȱ theirȱ respectiveȱ
homeȱ countries.ȱ Weȱ placeȱ particularȱ emphasisȱ onȱ potentialȱ variationȱ inȱ theȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ
relationshipȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countriesȱ classifiedȱ asȱ Formerȱ Sovietȱ Republicsȱ orȱ asȱ PostȬCommunistȱ
nations.ȱInȱdoingȱso,ȱweȱprovideȱinformationȱthatȱmayȱassistȱpolicyȱformulationȱandȱperhapsȱresultȱinȱ
aȱmoreȱinformedȱandȱenlightenedȱdebate.ȱ
Priorȱstudiesȱhaveȱassumedȱthatȱ theȱimmigrantȬtradeȱrelationshipȱoperatesȱthroughȱtwoȱ broadlyȬ
definedȱ channels.ȱ First,ȱ immigrantsȱ increaseȱ hostȱ countryȱ importsȱ fromȱ theirȱ respectiveȱ homeȱ
countriesȱifȱtheyȱarriveȱinȱtheȱhostȱcountryȱtoȱfindȱthatȱdesiredȱhomeȱcountryȱproductsȱorȱreasonableȱ
substitutesȱareȱunavailable.ȱWhiteȱ(2007a)ȱrefersȱtoȱthisȱchannelȱasȱaȱ“transplantedȱhomeȱbias”ȱeffect.ȱ
Second,ȱ immigrantsȱ mayȱ possessȱ superiorȱ knowledgeȱ ofȱ homeȱ countryȱ marketsȱ orȱ ofȱ hostȱ countryȱ
characteristicsȱthat,ȱifȱsuccessfullyȱexploited,ȱincreasesȱtradeȱflows.ȱThisȱchannelȱhasȱbeenȱreferredȱtoȱ
asȱtheȱ“informationȱbridgeȱhypothesis”ȱ(Dunlevy,ȱ2006),ȱandȱisȱdescribedȱbyȱGreenawayȱetȱal.ȱ(2007)ȱ
asȱtheȱcombinationȱofȱaȱ“culturalȱbridge”ȱandȱanȱ“enforcementȱbridge”.ȱForȱinstance,ȱimmigrantsȱmayȱ
arriveȱinȱtheȱhostȱcountryȱwithȱknowledgeȱofȱhomeȱcountryȱcustomsȱandȱexpectedȱbusinessȱpractices.ȱ
Suchȱ knowledgeȱ mayȱ rangeȱ fromȱ seeminglyȱ innocuousȱ languageȱ abilitiesȱ toȱ theȱ understandingȱ ofȱ
complexȱ informalȱ contractingȱ structures.ȱ Effectively,ȱ theȱ immigrants’ȱ knowledgeȱ overcomesȱ
informationȱasymmetriesȱassociatedȱwithȱculturalȱdifferences.ȱSimilarly,ȱimmigrantsȱmayȱarriveȱwithȱ
establishedȱ connectionsȱ toȱ homeȱ countryȱ businessȱ networksȱ thatȱ serveȱ toȱ transmitȱ informationȱ
regardingȱ futureȱ businessȱ opportunitiesȱ orȱ actȱ toȱ deterȱ opportunisticȱ behaviorȱ throughȱ aȱ formȱ ofȱ
reputationȬenforcementȱ (Rauchȱ andȱ Watson,ȱ 2002;ȱ Rauchȱ andȱ Trindade,ȱ 2002;ȱ andȱ Rauch,ȱ 2001ȱ andȱ
1999).ȱ
GivenȱthatȱpriorȱstudiesȱhaveȱdocumentedȱproȬtradeȱinfluencesȱofȱimmigrants,ȱexaminingȱvariationȱ
inȱtheȱimmigrantȬtradeȱrelationshipȱseemsȱreasonable.ȱThatȱFormerȱSovietȱRepublicsȱandȱCommunistȱ
blocȱ nationsȱ haveȱ removedȱ manyȱ ofȱ theȱ Coldȱ WarȬeraȱ restrictionsȱ onȱ emigrationȱ toȱ andȱ tradeȱ withȱ
Westernȱ nationsȱ providesȱ aȱ sortȱ ofȱ naturalȱ experiment.1ȱ Theȱ extendedȱ periodȱ ofȱ limitedȱ interaction,ȱ
bothȱ personalȱ andȱ economic,ȱ betweenȱ residentsȱ andȱ firmsȱ onȱ bothȱ sidesȱ ofȱ theȱ “Ironȱ Curtain”ȱ mayȱ
haveȱ producedȱ significantȱ differencesȱ inȱ typicalȱ consumers’ȱ tastesȱ andȱ preferences.ȱ Ifȱ so,ȱ recentȱ
immigrantsȱfromȱtheȱEastȱarrivingȱinȱtheȱWestȱmayȱhaveȱdemandȱforȱhomeȱcountryȱgoodsȱthatȱcannotȱ
beȱ satedȱ byȱ theȱ productsȱ availableȱ inȱ Westernȱ markets.ȱ Further,ȱ limitedȱ interactionȱ duringȱ theȱ Coldȱ
Warȱ periodȱ mayȱ haveȱ resultedȱ inȱ theȱ emergenceȱ ofȱ EastȬWestȱ informationȱ asymmetriesȱ thatȱ hinderȱ
internationalȱtradeȱtransactions.ȱIfȱso,ȱthenȱimmigrantsȱmayȱhaveȱaȱroleȱtoȱplayȱinȱpromotingȱtradeȱbyȱ
providingȱ informationȱ thatȱ reducesȱ theȱ extentȱ ofȱ theȱ asymmetricȱ information.ȱ Weȱ examineȱ thisȱ
possibilityȱand,ȱinȱgeneral,ȱvariationȱinȱimmigrantȬtradeȱlinksȱacrossȱhomeȱcountryȱclassifications.ȱTheȱ
analysisȱ revealsȱ thatȱ immigrants,ȱ inȱ general,ȱ exertȱ proȬtradeȱ influencesȱ andȱ thatȱ proportionalȱ
influencesȱ areȱ somewhatȱ comparableȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classifications.ȱ However,ȱ theȱ typicalȱ

1ȱTheȱappendixȱlistsȱtheȱnationsȱcomprisingȱourȱdataȱsampleȱandȱidentifiesȱthoseȱthatȱareȱclassifiedȱasȱFormerȱSovietȱRepublicsȱ

orȱasȱPostȬCommunistȱnations.ȱȱ
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immigrantȱ fromȱ aȱ Formerȱ Sovietȱ Republic

FSR ȱ orȱ aȱ PostȬCommunistȱ PCOM ȱ homeȱ countryȱ

typicallyȱexertsȱaȱgreaterȱabsoluteȱinfluenceȱonȱItalianȬhomeȱcountryȱtradeȱasȱcomparedȱtoȱimmigrantsȱ
fromȱnonȬ FSR ȱandȱnonȬ PCOM ȱhomeȱcountries.ȱȱ
Theȱ paperȱ proceedsȱ asȱ follows.ȱ Sectionȱ 2ȱ providesȱ aȱ briefȱ reviewȱ ofȱ theȱ relatedȱ literatureȱ andȱ
presentsȱ theȱ specificȱ hypothesesȱ weȱ examineȱ inȱ theȱ analysis.ȱ Sectionȱ 3ȱ presentsȱ theȱ empiricalȱ
specificationȱandȱdetailsȱbothȱtheȱdataȱ andȱ variableȱconstruction.ȱEstimationȱresultsȱareȱdiscussedȱinȱ
Sectionȱ4,ȱwhileȱSectionȱ5ȱconcludes.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

2.ȱReviewȱofȱImmigrantȬTradeȱLinkȱLiteratureȱȱ
ȱ
Aȱ numberȱ ofȱ studiesȱ haveȱ reportedȱ aȱ positiveȱ relationshipȱ betweenȱ immigrantsȱ andȱ hostȬhomeȱ
countryȱ tradeȱ flows.ȱ Gouldȱ (1994),ȱ examiningȱ USȱ data,ȱ firstȱ reportsȱ anȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ link,ȱ andȱ
subsequentȱ researchȱ identifiesȱ proȬtradeȱ immigrantȱ effectsȱ forȱ aȱ numberȱ ofȱ otherȱ hostȱ countries.ȱ Forȱ
example,ȱWagnerȱetȱal.ȱ(2002),ȱHeadȱandȱRiesȱ(1998)ȱandȱHelliwellȱ(1997)ȱforȱCanada,ȱPiperakisȱetȱal.ȱ
(2003)ȱforȱGreece,ȱHongȱandȱSanthapparajȱ(2006)ȱforȱMalaysia,ȱBryantȱetȱal.ȱ(2004)ȱforȱNewȱZealand,ȱ
andȱ Blanesȱ (2003;ȱ 2006)ȱ andȱ Blanesȱ andȱ MartinȬMontanerȱ (2006)ȱ forȱ Spainȱ eachȱ reportȱ proȬtradeȱ
influencesȱ ofȱ immigrants.ȱ Examiningȱ ChinaȬTaiwanȱ tradeȱ specifically,ȱ Chingȱ andȱ Chenȱ (2000)ȱ alsoȱ
reportȱ evidenceȱ ofȱ proȬtradeȱ immigrantȱ effects.ȱ Rauchȱ andȱ Trindadeȱ (2002)ȱ positȱ thatȱ Chineseȱ
populationȱ sharesȱ indicateȱ theȱ presenceȱ ofȱ ethnicȱ Chineseȱ networksȱ andȱ findȱ thatȱ suchȱ networksȱ
increaseȱbilateralȱtradeȱflows.ȱExaminationȱofȱUSȱstateȬlevelȱexportȱdataȱhasȱledȱtoȱdocumentationȱofȱ
proȬexportȱ immigrantȱ effectsȱ (Coȱ etȱ al.,ȱ 2000;ȱ Heranderȱ andȱ Saavedra,ȱ 2005;ȱ Bardhanȱ andȱ
Guhathakurta,ȱ 2005;ȱ Bandyophadyayȱ etȱ al.,ȱ 2006;ȱ Dunlevy,ȱ 2006;ȱ andȱ Tadesseȱ andȱ White,ȱ 2007).ȱ
ExaminingȱintraȬFranceȱ trade,ȱCombesȱetȱ al.ȱ(2005)ȱreportȱaȱproȬtradeȱinfluenceȱ ofȱmigrants.ȱFinally,ȱ
Blanesȱ(2004)ȱforȱSpainȱandȱWhiteȱ(2008a)ȱforȱtheȱUSȱreportȱthatȱimmigrantsȱexertȱpositiveȱinfluencesȱ
onȱintraȬindustryȱtrade.ȱTheȱabundanceȱofȱstudiesȱdocumentingȱproȬtradeȱimmigrantȱinfluencesȱleadsȱ
toȱourȱfirstȱhypothesis:ȱ


H1:ImmigrantsexertpositiveinfluencesonbothItalianexportstoandimportsfromtheir
respectivehomecountries.
ȱ
ȱ
AȱsmallȱnumberȱofȱadditionalȱstudiesȱhaveȱexaminedȱvariationȱinȱtheȱimmigrantȬtradeȱrelationshipȱ
acrossȱhomeȱcountries.ȱEmployingȱUSȱdata,ȱWhiteȱ(2007a)ȱfindsȱtheȱUSȱimmigrantȬtradeȱlinkȱisȱdrivenȱ
byȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ relativelyȱ lowȬincomeȱ countries.ȱ Similarly,ȱ Whiteȱ (2008b)ȱ considersȱ variationȱ inȱ
theȱUSȱimmigrantȬtradeȱlinkȱacrossȱbothȱproductȱtypesȱandȱhomeȱcountryȱincomeȱclassificationsȱandȱ
concludesȱ thatȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ linksȱ areȱ weakestȱ forȱ USȱ exportsȱ ofȱ homogenousȱ productsȱ toȱ highȬ
incomeȱcountriesȱandȱstrongestȱforȱUSȱimportsȱofȱdifferentiatedȱproductsȱfromȱlowȬincomeȱcountries.ȱ
Examiningȱ theȱ Danishȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ link,ȱ Whiteȱ (2007b)ȱ reportsȱ aȱ somewhatȱ differentȱ result.ȱ
ImmigrantȬtradeȱlinksȱareȱfoundȱtoȱbeȱgreatestȱinȱmagnitudeȱforȱtradeȱinȱdifferentiatedȱproductsȱwithȱ
highȬincomeȱ countries,ȱ andȱ weakest,ȱ yetȱ stillȱ positive,ȱ forȱ tradeȱ inȱ homogenousȱ productsȱ withȱ lowȬ
incomeȱ countries.ȱ Theȱ differenceȱ inȱ resultsȱ relativeȱ toȱ Whiteȱ (2008b)ȱ isȱ thoughtȱ toȱ resultȱ fromȱ theȱ
relativeȱhomogeneityȱofȱtheȱDanishȱpopulationȱrelativeȱtoȱtheȱUSȱpopulation.ȱTheȱimplicationȱisȱthatȱ
hostȱcountryȱcharacteristicsȱmayȱunderlieȱimmigrants’ȱabilitiesȱtoȱinfluenceȱtradeȱflows.ȱ
Examiningȱ UKȱ data,ȱ Girmaȱ andȱ Yuȱ (2002)ȱ stratifyȱ theirȱ sampleȱ ofȱ homeȱ countriesȱ byȱ
“commonwealth”ȱ orȱ “nonȬcommonwealth”ȱ affiliationȱ andȱ reportȱ aȱ positiveȱ influenceȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ
onȱtradeȱonlyȱforȱtheȱlatterȱclassification.ȱTheȱauthorsȱpositȱthatȱpersonalȱcontactsȱandȱconnectionsȱtoȱ
businessȱand/orȱsocialȱnetworksȱapplyȱtoȱallȱimmigrants,ȱregardlessȱofȱhomeȱcountry.ȱCommonalityȱofȱ
legalȱ normsȱ andȱ judicialȱ systems,ȱ differencesȱ inȱ formalȱ andȱ informalȱ contractingȱ structuresȱ andȱ inȱ
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communicationsȱsystemsȱbetweenȱtheȱUKȱandȱcommonwealthȬaffiliatedȱhomeȱcountriesȱareȱassumedȱ
toȱdiminishȱimmigrants’ȱabilitiesȱtoȱaffectȱtrade.ȱThus,ȱinstitutionalȱdissimilaritiesȱbetweenȱtheȱUKȱandȱ
nonȬcommonwealthȱhomeȱcountriesȱareȱthoughtȱtoȱpermitȱimmigrantsȱfromȱsuchȱnationsȱtoȱenhanceȱ
tradeȱflows.ȱȱ
Anȱ indirectȱ testȱ ofȱ theȱ conclusionsȱ ofȱ Girmaȱ andȱ Yuȱ isȱ providedȱ inȱ Whiteȱ andȱ Tadesseȱ (2007).ȱ
Examiningȱ whetherȱ Australia’sȱ abandonmentȱ ofȱ itsȱ Whiteȱ Australiaȱ policyȱ generatedȱ variationȱ inȱ
immigrantȬtradeȱ linksȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countries,ȱ theȱ authorsȱ classifyȱ homeȱ countriesȱ byȱ accessȱ toȱ
preferentialȱ treatmentȱ (inȱ termsȱ ofȱ immigrantȱ entry,ȱ assistedȱ migration,ȱ etc)ȱ underȱ theȱ policy.ȱ
Immigrantsȱ fromȱ nationsȱ notȱ affordedȱ preferenceȱ underȱ theȱ policyȱ areȱ foundȱ toȱ exertȱ strongerȱ
proportionalȱ influencesȱ onȱ Australianȱ importsȱ fromȱ theirȱ homeȱ countries,ȱ whileȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ
nationsȱaffordedȱpreferenceȱexertȱstrongerȱinfluencesȱonȱAustralianȱexportsȱtoȱtheirȱhomeȱcountries.ȱItȱ
isȱ thoughtȱ thatȱ theȱ Whiteȱ Australiaȱ policyȱ homogenizedȱ theȱ Australianȱ population,ȱ andȱ thatȱ
abandonmentȱ ofȱ theȱ policyȱ resultedȱ inȱ subsequentȱ immigrantȱ inflowsȱ beingȱ demographicallyȱ quiteȱ
differentȱfromȱtheȱexistingȱAustralianȱpopulation.ȱMoreȱrecentȱimmigrantsȱarrivedȱtoȱfindȱanȱAustraliaȱ
thatȱ wasȱ culturallyȱ distinctȱ fromȱ theirȱ homeȱ countries.ȱ Theȱ resultingȱ variationȱ inȱ theȱ influenceȱ ofȱ
immigrantsȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classificationsȱ isȱ thoughtȱ toȱ stemȱ fromȱ AustraliaȬhomeȱ countryȱ
culturalȱ dissimilarities.ȱ Theȱ observedȱ variationȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countriesȱ inȱ termsȱ ofȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ
relationshipsȱleadsȱtoȱourȱsecondȱhypothesis:


H2: Variation in the proportional influences of immigrants on trade flows exists across
homecountryclassifications,withimmigrantsfrom FSR and PCOM homecountries
expected to exert greater influences than do immigrants from non FSR  and non
PCOM countries.
ȱ
ȱ
Severalȱ studiesȱ haveȱ providedȱ estimatesȱ ofȱ theȱ absoluteȱ effectsȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ onȱ hostȬhomeȱ
countryȱ tradeȱ flows.ȱ Wagnerȱ etȱ al.ȱ (2002),ȱ examiningȱ Canada,ȱ estimateȱ thatȱ aȱ typicalȱ immigrantȱ
generatesȱ$312ȱinȱexportsȱtoȱandȱ$912ȱinȱimportsȱfromȱherȱhomeȱcountry.ȱThisȱisȱconsiderablyȱlessȱthanȱ
theȱestimatedȱ$3,000ȱandȱ$8,000ȱincreasesȱinȱCanadianȱexportsȱtoȱandȱimportsȱfromȱtheȱtypicalȱhomeȱ
countryȱ producedȱ byȱ Headȱ andȱ Riesȱ (1998).ȱ Whiteȱ (2007b)ȱ estimatesȱ thatȱ theȱ typicalȱ immigrantȱ
increasesȱDanishȱtradeȱwithȱtypicalȱhomeȱcountryȱbyȱ$352ȱandȱ$426ȱ(forȱexports)ȱandȱbyȱ$394ȱtoȱ$407ȱ
(forȱimports).ȱȱ
Allowingȱ forȱ variationȱ inȱ theȱ perȬimmigrantȱ effectsȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classifications,ȱ Whiteȱ
(2007a)ȱestimatesȱthatȱtheȱtypicalȱimmigrantȱfromȱaȱlowȬincomeȱhomeȱcountryȱincreasesȱUSȱexportsȱtoȱ
theirȱhomeȱcountryȱbyȱ$910ȱandȱUSȱimportsȱfromȱtheirȱhomeȱcountryȱbyȱasȱmuchȱasȱ$2,967.ȱWhiteȱandȱ
Tadesseȱ (2007)ȱ estimateȱ perȬimmigrantȱ effectsȱ onȱ Australianȱ tradeȱ andȱ findȱ theȱ typicalȱ immigrantȱ
fromȱaȱnationȱaffordedȱpreferenceȱunderȱtheȱWhiteȱAustraliaȱpolicyȱincreasesȱexportsȱtoȱandȱimportsȱ
fromȱ theȱ homeȱ countryȱ byȱ $138ȱ andȱ $134,ȱ respectively.ȱ Immigrantsȱ fromȱ nationsȱ notȱ affordedȱ
preferenceȱ byȱ Australianȱ immigrationȱ policyȱ increaseȱ tradeȱ byȱ significantlyȱ largerȱ amounts:ȱ exportsȱ
increase,ȱonȱaverage,ȱbyȱ$1,756,ȱwhileȱimportsȱriseȱbyȱanȱaverageȱofȱ$569.ȱTheseȱestimatesȱprovideȱaȱ
baselineȱforȱwhatȱmayȱbeȱconsideredȱreasonableȱperȬimmigrantȱeffectsȱonȱItalianȱtradeȱandȱleadȱusȱtoȱ
ourȱthird,ȱandȱfinal,ȱhypothesis:ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
H3:Variationintheestimatedperimmigranteffectsofimmigrantsontradeflowsexists
across home country classifications, with immigrants from FSR  and PCOM home
countriesexpectedtoexertgreaterabsoluteeffectsascomparedtoimmigrantsfromnon
FSR andnon PCOM countries.
ȱ
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3.ȱIntuitionȱandȱEmpiricalȱSpecificationȱ
ȱ
ToȱexamineȱtheȱhypothesesȱlistedȱinȱSectionȱ2,ȱweȱfollowȱtheȱempiricalȱapproachesȱofȱearlierȱstudiesȱ
ofȱ theȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ relationshipȱ andȱ employȱ aȱ variationȱ ofȱ theȱ standardȱ gravityȱ equation.ȱ
Tinbergenȱ (1962)ȱ firstȱ appliesȱ theȱ gravityȱ equationȱ toȱ tradeȱ flowsȱ andȱ moreȱ recentȱ researchȱ hasȱ
establishedȱtheoreticalȱfoundationsȱforȱtheȱmodelȱ(Andersonȱandȱ vanȱWincoop,ȱ2003;ȱFeenstraȱetȱ al.,ȱ
2001).ȱTheȱstandardȱgravityȱspecificationȱpositsȱthatȱtradeȱbetweenȱtwoȱcountriesȱiȱandȱjȱduringȱyearȱtȱ

§~ ·
¨ T ijt ¸ ȱincreasesȱwithȱtheȱcountries’ȱ combinedȱeconomicȱmassȱ Yit Y jt ȱandȱdecreasesȱ withȱ geodesicȱ
¹
©
distance GDij .ȱ Higherȱ homeȱ countryȱ GDPȱ Y jt ȱ impliesȱ greaterȱ potentialȱ exportȱ marketsȱ forȱ Italyȱ
(countryȱ i)ȱ andȱ anȱ increasedȱ probabilityȱ ofȱ hostȱ countryȱ importsȱ fromȱ homeȱ countryȱ j.ȱ Similarly,ȱ
higherȱ Italianȱ GDPȱ

Yit ȱ signalsȱ anȱ increasedȱ capacityȱ toȱ bothȱ exportȱ andȱ import.ȱ Weȱ useȱ geodesicȱ

distanceȱbetweenȱRomeȱandȱtheȱcapitalȱcityȱofȱhomeȱcountryȱj,ȱmeasuredȱinȱkilometersȱusingȱtheȱgreatȱ
circleȱ method,ȱ asȱ aȱ proxyȱ forȱ transportȱ costs.ȱ Weȱ alsoȱ includeȱ aȱ vector,ȱ representedȱ byȱ theȱ
expression exp

IM ijG , X ijJ ,ȱ whereȱ IM ij ȱ isȱ theȱ stockȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ countryȱ jȱ residingȱ inȱ Italy,ȱ

I

andȱ X ij ȱisȱaȱvectorȱcontainingȱadditionalȱtradeȬfacilitating/inhibitingȱfactors.ȱEquationȱ(1)ȱillustrates.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
~

T ij

§ Yi E1 Y jE 2
D¨
¨ GD J 1
ij
©

·
¸ exp IM G , X I ȱȱ ȱȱ
ij
ij
¸
¹

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

(1)ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Equationȱ(1)ȱpostulatesȱthatȱimmigrantsȱexertȱpositiveȱinfluencesȱonȱtrade.ȱTheȱequationȱalsoȱ
predictsȱ strictlyȱ positiveȱ realizationsȱ ofȱ importȱ andȱ exportȱ values.ȱ Asȱ tradeȱ dataȱ frequentlyȱ containȱ
casesȱwhereȱvaluesȱareȱequalȱtoȱzero,ȱweȱfollowȱEatonȱandȱTamuraȱ(1994)ȱandȱHeadȱandȱRiesȱ(1998)ȱ
andȱmodifyȱequationȱ(1)ȱtoȱpermitȱrealizationȱofȱzeroȱtradeȱvalues.ȱInȱequationȱ(2),ȱK ȱisȱaȱfixedȱamountȱ
ofȱtradeȱthatȱweȱsubtractȱfromȱtheȱlevelȱpredictedȱbyȱequationȱ(1).ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
~

T ij

§ Y E1 Y E 2
i
j
D¨
¨ GD J 1
ij
©

·
¸ exp IM G X I  H  K ȱ ȱ
ij
ij
ij
¸
¹

ȱ

ȱ

ȱ

(2)ȱ

ȱ
ȱ
Whenȱ theȱ latentȱ tradeȱ valueȱ isȱ negative,ȱ observedȱ tradeȱ valuesȱ willȱ beȱ zero.ȱ Thus,ȱ theȱ observedȱ
dataȱonȱcountryȱj’sȱtradeȱwithȱItalyȱcanȱbeȱdescribedȱasȱ Tij

ª~
º
max «T ij ,0» .ȱSubstitutingȱthisȱidentity,ȱ
¬
¼

I

expandingȱtheȱvectorȱ X ij ,ȱallowingȱ D ȱtoȱbeȱtheȱconstantȱofȱproportionality,ȱtakingȱnaturalȱlogarithmsȱ
ofȱ theȱ continuousȱ variablesȱ onȱ bothȱ sidesȱ ofȱ theȱ resultingȱ equation,ȱ andȱ assumingȱ thatȱ

H ij ȱ isȱ anȱ

identicallyȱ andȱ independentlyȱ distributedȱ errorȱ termȱ resultsȱ inȱ ourȱ estimationȱ equation.ȱ Toȱ captureȱ
potentialȱvariationȱinȱtheȱinfluencesȱofȱimmigrantsȱacrossȱhostȱcountries,ȱweȱincludeȱaȱseriesȱofȱtermsȱ
thatȱ interactȱ theȱ immigrantȱ stockȱ withȱ hostȱ countryȱ dummyȱ variables.ȱ Equationȱ (3)ȱ presentsȱ ourȱ
baselineȱestimationȱequation.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
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ln Tijt  K
ȱ

D 0  G 1 ln IM ijt  E 1GDPi  E 2 GDPj  J 1 ln GDij  I1 ln CDij ȱ
 I 2 ' ln XRATE ijt  I 3 ln OPEN ij  I 4 ln POPjt  I 5 ln REM jt ȱ
 I 6 ADJ j  I 7 FTA j  I8 ITALIAN j  I 9 SEAPORT j  E : : t  H ijt ȱ
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ȱ

(3)ȱ

^

Theȱ coefficient, G 1 ,ȱ onȱ theȱ variableȱ representingȱ theȱ immigrantȱ stockȱ fromȱ aȱ homeȱ countryȱ jȱ
residingȱ inȱ Italyȱ duringȱ yearȱ t,ȱ

IM ijt ,ȱ capturesȱ theȱ effectsȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ onȱ tradeȱ flows.ȱ Immigrantȱ

stockȱ dataȱ areȱ fromȱ theȱ Istitutoȱ Nazionaleȱ diȱ Statisticaȱ andȱ haveȱ beenȱ compiledȱ byȱ theȱ Migrationȱ
PolicyȱInstituteȱ(2007).ȱToȱexamineȱpossibleȱvariationȱinȱimmigrantȬtradeȱlinksȱacrossȱhomeȱcountries,ȱ
weȱ estimateȱ modifiedȱ versionsȱ ofȱ equationȱ (3)ȱ whereȱ theȱ IM ijt ȱ variableȱ isȱ interactedȱ withȱ dummyȱ
variablesȱ identifyingȱ homeȱ countriesȱ by FSR ȱ orȱ PCOM classification.ȱ Ourȱ vectorȱ ofȱ dependentȱ
variableȱ includesȱ aggregateȱ importsȱ andȱ exportsȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ disaggregatedȱ (manufacturedȱ andȱ nonȬ
manufacturedȱ goodsȱ andȱ goodsȱ classifiedȱ byȱ 1Ȭdigitȱ SITCȱ level)ȱ importȱ andȱ exportȱ values,ȱ eachȱ ofȱ
whichȱisȱregressedȱinȱturnȱonȱtheȱsetȱofȱexplanatoryȱvariables.ȱAllȱtradeȱdataȱareȱfromȱtheȱSourceOECDȱ
Database.ȱAsȱItalyȱisȱcountryȱi,ȱtheȱcorrespondingȱGDPȱvaluesȱ(includedȱinȱequationsȱ(1)ȱandȱ(2))ȱdoȱ
notȱvaryȱacrossȱtradingȱpartnersȱandȱtheȱeffectsȱareȱsubsumedȱintoȱtheȱcoefficientsȱonȱtheȱtimeȱdummyȱ
variables.ȱȱ
Theȱcoefficientȱonȱthe CDij ȱvariableȱrepresentsȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱculturalȱdistanceȱbetweenȱimmigrants’ȱ
hostȱandȱhomeȱcountriesȱonȱtradeȱflows.ȱWeȱestimateȱtheȱculturalȱdistanceȱbetweenȱhostȬhomeȱcountryȱ
pairsȱusingȱtheȱmethodologyȱdescribedȱinȱTadesseȱandȱWhiteȱ(2007).ȱUnlessȱnoted,ȱdataȱforȱallȱotherȱ
explanatoryȱ variablesȱ areȱ fromȱ theȱ Worldȱ Bankȱ (2006).ȱ Annualȱ changesȱ inȱ theȱ countryȱ iȬcountryȱ jȱ
exchangeȱ rateȱ ( ' ln

XRATE ijt ),ȱ givenȱ asȱ countryȱ jȱ currencyȱ unitsȱ perȱ Italianȱ currencyȱ unitȱ (theȱ Liraȱ

priorȱ toȱ 1999ȱ andȱ theȱ Euroȱ thereafter),ȱ representsȱ termsȱ ofȱ tradeȱ effects.ȱ Anȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱ variableȱ
signalsȱ aȱ depreciationȱ ofȱ countryȱ j’sȱ currencyȱ againstȱ theȱ Italianȱ currencyȱ andȱ thusȱ anȱ expectedȱ
increaseȱ(decrease)ȱinȱItalianȱimportsȱ(exports).ȱAȱmeasureȱofȱtradeȱopennessȱ( OPEN jt )ȱisȱtheȱsumȱofȱ
importsȱ andȱ exportsȱ dividedȱ byȱ GDPȱ (Headȱ andȱ Ries,ȱ 1998).ȱ Theȱ populationȱ ofȱ countryȱ jȱ ( POPjt )ȱ
servesȱ toȱ proxyȱ forȱ marketȱ size.ȱ Toȱ controlȱ forȱ eachȱ homeȱ country’sȱ relativeȱ lackȱ ofȱ outsideȱ tradingȱ
opportunities,ȱ weȱ followȱ Wagner,ȱ Headȱ andȱ Riesȱ (2002)ȱ andȱ measureȱ economicȱ remotenessȱ
K

as REM jt

>

@

1 / ¦ Ykt / Ywt / D jk ,ȱ whereȱ Ywt ȱ isȱ grossȱ globalȱ productȱ andȱ kȱ identifiesȱ potentialȱ
k 1

tradingȱpartnersȱforȱcountryȱjȱotherȱthanȱItaly.2ȱMonetaryȱvalues,ȱtradeȱflowsȱandȱotherwise,ȱhaveȱbeenȱ
normalizedȱtoȱ2000ȱUSȱdollars.ȱȱ
Severalȱ dummyȱ variablesȱ areȱ alsoȱ includedȱ inȱ ourȱ estimationȱ equation. ADJ j ȱ isȱ equalȱ toȱ oneȱ ifȱ
countryȱ jȱ andȱ Italyȱ areȱ adjacent.ȱ Theȱ variableȱ controlsȱ forȱ theȱ expectedȱ increasedȱ levelsȱ ofȱ tradeȱ
associatedȱ withȱ reductionsȱ inȱ transportationȱ costsȱ attributableȱ toȱ aȱ sharedȱ border.ȱ Asȱ commonȱ
languageȱ hasȱ beenȱ identifiedȱ asȱ anȱ importantȱ determinantȱ ofȱ tradeȱ flowsȱ inȱ gravityȱ specificationsȱ
(Dunlevy,ȱ2006;ȱHutchinson,ȱ2002),ȱ ITALIAN j ȱisȱequalȱtoȱoneȱifȱItalianȱisȱcommonlyȱusedȱinȱcountryȱjȱ
(CIA,ȱ 2006).ȱ Capturingȱ theȱ effectsȱ ofȱ tradeȱ agreements, FTAijt ȱ isȱ equalȱ toȱ oneȱ ifȱ countryȱ jȱ isȱ inȱ anȱ
agreementȱ withȱ Italyȱ duringȱ yearȱ t. SEAPORT jt ȱ isȱ equalȱ toȱ oneȱ ifȱ countryȱ jȱ isȱ notȱ landlockedȱ andȱ
servesȱtoȱcaptureȱrelatedȱgeographicȱeffectsȱonȱtrade.ȱFinally,ȱaȱvectorȱofȱtimeȱdummies, : t ,ȱabsorbsȱ
macroeconomicȱ fluctuationsȱ andȱ tradeȬinfluencingȱ policyȱ decisions.ȱ Tableȱ 1ȱ presentsȱ descriptiveȱ
statistics.ȱȱ
ȱ
2ȱInternalȱdistance,ȱwhenȱk=j,ȱisȱderivedȱasȱ

0.4 u Land Mass j ȱ(HeadȱandȱMayer,ȱ2000).ȱ
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ȱWeȱseeȱthatȱtheȱtypical FSR and PCOM nationsȱareȱquiteȱdifferentȱfromȱtheȱaverageȱnationȱinȱourȱ
sample.ȱTheȱtypical FSR ȱand PCOM nationsȱtradeȱsignificantlyȱlessȱwithȱItalyȱthanȱdoesȱtheȱaverageȱ
homeȱ country.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ foundȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ aggregateȱ levelsȱ ofȱ importsȱ andȱ exports.ȱ However,ȱ
both FSR and PCOM nationsȱ tendȱ toȱ haveȱ smallerȱ economiesȱ relativeȱ toȱ theȱ averageȱ nationȱ inȱ theȱ
sample;ȱ sufficientlyȱ soȱ thatȱ theȱ averageȱ measureȱ ofȱ tradeȱ opennessȱ for FSR ȱ and PCOM ȱ nationsȱ isȱ
significantlyȱhigherȱthanȱthatȱofȱtheirȱnonȬ FSR ȱandȱnonȬ PCOM ȱcounterparts.ȱThereȱalsoȱtendsȱtoȱbeȱ
fewerȱ immigrantsȱ from FSR and PCOM nationsȱ inȱ Italyȱ relativeȱ toȱ theȱ averageȱ homeȱ country,ȱ
and FSR and PCOM nations,ȱ onȱ average,ȱ haveȱ smallerȱ populationsȱ thanȱ doȱ nonȬ FSR andȱ nonȬ
PCOM nations.ȱWhile,ȱonȱaverage, FSR and PCOM ȱnationsȱareȱcloserȱtoȱItalyȱinȱgeographicȱterms,ȱ
theyȱareȱculturallyȱmoreȱdissimilarȱtoȱItaly,ȱwithȱnonȬ PCOM nationsȱbeingȱsignificantlyȱmoreȱdistant.ȱ
Similarly, FSR and PCOM nationsȱ tendȱ toȱ beȱ lessȱ economicallyȱ remote,ȱ whileȱ nonȬ PCOM nationsȱ
areȱsignificantlyȱmoreȱremote.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

4.ȱDiscussionȱofȱEstimationȱResultsȱ
ȱ
ȱ
Followingȱ Ranjanȱ andȱ Tobiasȱ (2005),ȱ Eatonȱ andȱ Tamuraȱ (1994)ȱ andȱ Headȱ andȱ Riesȱ (1998),ȱ weȱ
utilizeȱ theȱ Tobitȱ techniqueȱ whenȱ estimatingȱ equationȱ (3).3ȱ Givenȱ thatȱ weȱ haveȱ theȱ parameter K ,ȱ theȱ

resultingȱcoefficientsȱareȱnotȱtrueȱelasticities.ȱHowever,ȱasȱtheȱvaluesȱofK ,ȱrelativeȱtoȱtheȱmeanȱvaluesȱ

ofȱcorrespondingȱdependentȱvariables,ȱareȱquiteȱsmall,ȱweȱcanȱheuristicallyȱinterpretȱtheȱcoefficientsȱasȱ
elasticities.ȱ Weȱ beginȱ byȱ discussingȱ ourȱ primaryȱ resultsȱ (obtainedȱ byȱ employingȱ aggregateȱ tradeȱ
valuesȱasȱdependentȱvariables),ȱthenȱproceedȱtoȱconsiderȱvariationȱinȱtheȱimmigrantȬtradeȱrelationshipȱ
acrossȱ disaggregatedȱ measuresȱ ofȱ trade.ȱ Finally,ȱ weȱ provideȱ aȱ discussionȱ ofȱ estimatedȱ relativeȱ perȬ
immigrantȱeffectsȱonȱItalianȱexportsȱandȱimports.ȱ



4.1ȱVariationȱinȱImmigrantȬTradeȱLinksȱacrossȱȱ
HomeȱCountryȱClassificationsȱ
ȱ
Tableȱ 2ȱ presentsȱ estimationȱ resultsȱ obtainedȱ whenȱ usingȱ aggregateȱ exportsȱ andȱ importsȱ asȱ
dependentȱ variables.ȱ Columnȱ (a)ȱ presentsȱ resultsȱ whereȱ immigrantsȱ areȱ notȱ classifiedȱ by FSR ȱ
or PCOM status.ȱColumnȱ(b)ȱpresentsȱresultsȱwhereȱweȱcompareȱtheȱeffectsȱofȱimmigrantsȱfromȱ FSR ȱ
countriesȱtoȱthoseȱofȱimmigrantsȱfromȱ allȱotherȱcountries.ȱColumnȱ(c)ȱpresentsȱ aȱsimilarȱcomparisonȱ
betweenȱ theȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ from PCOM countriesȱ toȱ thoseȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ allȱ otherȱ
countries.ȱ Theȱ resultsȱ revealȱ anȱ interestingȱ contrastȱ inȱ immigrantȱ effectsȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ
classifications.ȱInȱlineȱwithȱtheȱfirstȱhypothesesȱstatedȱinȱSectionȱ2ȱandȱtheȱempiricalȱevidenceȱfromȱtheȱ
literature,ȱ theȱ coefficientȱ ofȱ immigrantȱ stockȱ variableȱ inȱ Columnȱ (a)ȱ isȱ positiveȱ andȱ significant,ȱ
implyingȱthatȱaȱ10ȱpercentȱincreaseȱinȱtheȱstockȱofȱimmigrantȱpopulationȱleadsȱtoȱaȱ0.8ȱpercentȱincreaseȱ
inȱ Italianȱ exportsȱ toȱ theirȱ respectiveȱ homeȱ countries.ȱ Thoughȱ positive,ȱ theȱ correspondingȱ effectȱ ofȱ
immigrantsȱonȱItalianȱimportsȱisȱnotȱsignificant.ȱȱȱ

3ȱ Weȱ alsoȱ provideȱ similarȱ estimatesȱ derivedȱ byȱ employingȱ Ordinaryȱ Leastȱ Squaresȱ asȱ aȱ robustnessȱ check.ȱ Allȱ dataȱ andȱ
estimationȱresultsȱareȱavailableȱfromȱtheȱauthorsȱuponȱrequest.ȱ
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ȱ
Whileȱ theȱ observedȱ proȬexportȱ effectȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ correspondsȱ withȱ theȱ existingȱ literature,ȱ weȱ
acknowledgeȱ thatȱ theȱ extentȱ toȱ whichȱ immigrantsȱ influenceȱ tradeȱ betweenȱ Italyȱ andȱ theirȱ homeȱ
countriesȱ mayȱ varyȱ byȱ theirȱ countryȱ ofȱ originȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ theȱ immigrants’ȱ socioȬeconomicȱ
characteristics.ȱWhileȱtheȱdataȱweȱuseȱinȱtheȱpresentȱanalysisȱdoȱnotȱallowȱusȱtoȱdisentangleȱtheȱproȬ
tradeȱ effectȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ byȱ theirȱ socioȬeconomicȱ characteristics,ȱ classificationȱ ofȱ homeȱ countriesȱ
by FSR ȱ or PCOM statusȱ permitsȱ considerationȱ ofȱ variationȱ inȱ theȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ acrossȱ
homeȱ countryȱ groupings.ȱ Theȱ correspondingȱ resultsȱ areȱ presentedȱ inȱ columnsȱ (b)ȱ andȱ (c)ȱ (forȱ
aggregateȱexports)ȱandȱcolumnsȱ(e)ȱandȱ(f)ȱ(forȱaggregateȱimports).ȱSignificantȱproȬexportȱimmigrantȱ
effectsȱareȱobservedȱforȱimmigrantsȱfromȱnonȬ FSR ȱandȱPostȬCommunistȱnations.ȱAccordingly,ȱwhileȱ
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aȱ10ȱpercentȱincreaseȱinȱimmigrantȱstockȱfromȱnonȬ FSR ȱleadsȱtoȱ0.83ȱpercentȱriseȱinȱItalianȱexports,ȱaȱ
likeȱpercentageȱincreaseȱinȱimmigrantsȱfrom PCOM countriesȱleadȱtoȱaȱ1.27ȱpercentȱincreaseȱinȱItalianȱ
exportsȱ toȱ andȱ 0.9ȱ percentȱ increaseȱ inȱ Italianȱ importsȱ fromȱ theirȱ respectiveȱ homeȱ countries.ȱ Itȱ is,ȱ
however,ȱ worthȱ notingȱ thatȱ theȱ coefficientȱ representingȱ theȱ influenceȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ from FSR ȱ
countriesȱonȱItalianȱexportsȱisȱpositiveȱand,ȱwhileȱinsignificant,ȱhasȱaȱpȬvalueȱequalȱtoȱ0.105.ȱȱ
Thatȱ immigrantsȱ from FSR ȱ countriesȱ doȱ notȱ exertȱ significantȱ influencesȱ onȱ Italianȱ exportsȱ toȱ orȱ
importsȱfromȱtheirȱhomeȱcountriesȱwhileȱimmigrantsȱfromȱ PCOM countriesȱdoȱcanȱbeȱattributedȱtoȱ
differencesȱ inȱ immigrants’ȱ abilitiesȱ toȱ overcomeȱ informationȱ asymmetriesȱ byȱ identifyingȱ marketingȱ
opportunitiesȱandȱassistingȱinȱtheȱameliorationȱofȱlaxȱcontractȱenforcement.ȱInȱotherȱwords,ȱvariationȱ
inȱ proportionalȱ immigrantȱ effectsȱ mayȱ beȱ explainedȱ byȱ differencesȱ inȱ immigrants’ȱ “bridgingȱ
capacities”.ȱItȱmayȱalsoȱbeȱthat,ȱwhileȱimmigrantsȱfromȱ PCOM countriesȱpossessȱinformationȱand/orȱ
networkȱ connectionsȱ sufficientȱ toȱ overcomeȱ asymmetriesȱ andȱ enhanceȱ tradeȱ betweenȱ theȱ WestȬȱ andȱ
theȱ East,ȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ nonȬ FSR ȱ nations,ȱ collectively,ȱ mayȱ notȱ haveȱ bridgingȱ capacitiesȱ strongȱ
enoughȱtoȱovercomeȱinformationalȱasymmetriesȱandȱinformalȱtradeȱbarriersȱthatȱinhibitȱtradeȱbetweenȱ
Italyȱandȱtheirȱhomeȱnations.ȱ
Turningȱ toȱ theȱ otherȱ variablesȱ inȱ theȱ model,ȱ weȱ observeȱ thatȱ allȱ coefficientsȱ bearȱ theȱ a priori
expectedȱ signs.ȱ Increasedȱ geodesicȱ distanceȱ betweenȱ Italyȱ andȱ homeȱ countriesȱ andȱ depreciationȱ ofȱ
immigrants’ȱ homeȱ countryȱ currenciesȱ visȬàȬvisȱ theȱ Italianȱ currencyȱ correspond,ȱ respectively,ȱ toȱ
decreasesȱinȱItalianȱtradeȱinȱgeneralȱandȱanȱincreaseȱinȱItalianȱimportsȱfromȱtheȱhomeȱcountries.ȱWithȱ
increasesȱ inȱ theȱ GDPȱ valuesȱ forȱ immigrants’ȱ homeȱ countries,ȱ Italianȱ tradeȱ increasesȱ withȱ elasticityȱ
valuesȱbelowȱunity,ȱasȱreportedȱinȱotherȱgravityȱbasedȱstudies.ȱWeȱalsoȱobserveȱaȱdecreaseȱinȱItalianȱ
exportsȱ toȱ andȱ importsȱ fromȱ economicallyȱ remoteȱ homeȱ countries,ȱ indicatingȱ theȱ presenceȱ ofȱ
alternativeȱ sourceȱ tradingȱ partnersȱ bothȱ forȱ Italyȱ andȱ theȱ homeȱ countries.ȱ Weȱ observeȱ greaterȱ tradeȱ
betweenȱItalyȱandȱhomeȱcountriesȱinȱwhichȱItalianȱisȱcommonlyȱused;ȱimplyingȱthatȱcommonalityȱofȱ
languageȱfacilitatesȱtransactions.ȱWhileȱpopulation,ȱaȱproxyȱforȱmarketȱsize,ȱandȱhomeȱcountryȱtradeȱ
opennessȱfrequentlyȱhaveȱpositiveȱcoefficients,ȱtheyȱgenerallyȱareȱnotȱsignificant.ȱAnȱindicationȱofȱtheȱ
impactȱofȱinfrastructure,ȱweȱalsoȱobserveȱthatȱItalyȱtradesȱmoreȱwithȱhomeȱcountriesȱtoȱwhichȱItalyȱisȱ
adjacentȱandȱthoseȱhomeȱcountriesȱthatȱareȱnotȱlandlocked.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

4.2ȱVariationȱinȱImmigrantȬTradeȱLinksȱacrossȱȱ
DisaggregatedȱMeasuresȱofȱTradeȱ
ȱ
AcknowledgingȱthatȱtheȱabilitiesȱofȱimmigrantsȱtoȱinfluenceȱItalianȬhomeȱcountryȱtradeȱmayȱvaryȱ
accordingȱtoȱtheȱtypesȱofȱgoodsȱbeingȱtraded,ȱweȱaugmentȱourȱprimaryȱresultsȱ(presentedȱinȱTableȱ2)ȱ
withȱaȱseriesȱofȱestimationsȱinȱwhichȱdisaggregatedȱmeasuresȱofȱexportsȱandȱimportsȱareȱemployedȱasȱ
dependentȱ variables.ȱ Theȱ resultingȱ coefficients,ȱ followingȱ theȱ empiricalȱ frameworkȱ describedȱ byȱ
equationȱ(3),ȱprovideȱaȱmoreȱcomprehensiveȱdepictionȱofȱtheȱimmigrantȬtradeȱrelationshipȱandȱserveȱ
asȱaȱrobustnessȱcheckȱofȱtheȱprimaryȱresults.4ȱOwingȱtoȱspaceȱconstraints,ȱTableȱ3ȱpresentsȱaȱsummaryȱ
ofȱ theȱ proportionalȱ immigrantȱ effectsȱ onȱ exportsȱ andȱ importsȱ forȱ aggregate,ȱ manufactured,ȱ nonȬ
manufacturedȱandȱ1ȬdigitȱSITCȱsectors.5ȱForȱexample,ȱtheȱtopȱrowȱinȱTableȱ3ȱpresentsȱtheȱcoefficientsȱ
onȱimmigrantȱstockȱvariablesȱpresentedȱinȱTableȱ2,ȱwhileȱsubsequentȱrowsȱpresentȱcoefficientsȱwhichȱ
correspondȱtoȱimmigrantȱstockȱvariablesȱinȱourȱauxiliaryȱsetȱofȱestimations.ȱȱ
ȱ

4ȱ Sinceȱ Albanianȱ andȱ Romanianȱ immigrantsȱ compriseȱ aȱ largeȱ shareȱ ofȱ theȱ PostȬCommunistȱ nationȱ cohort,ȱ asȱ anȱ additionalȱ
robustnessȱ checkȱ weȱ estimateȱ equationȱ (3)ȱ usingȱ ourȱ fullȱ batteryȱ ofȱ tradeȱ measuresȱ asȱ dependentȱ variablesȱ withȱ 1)ȱ Albaniaȱ
excludedȱ fromȱ theȱ sample;ȱ 2)ȱ withȱ Romaniaȱ excluded,ȱ andȱ 3)ȱ withȱ Russiaȱ excluded.ȱ Asȱ estimationȱ resultsȱ doȱ notȱ varyȱ
significantlyȱfromȱresultsȱpresentedȱhere,ȱweȱconcludeȱthatȱourȱresultsȱareȱrobustȱtoȱsampleȱcomposition.ȱ
5ȱTheȱfullȱsetȱofȱestimationȱresultsȱisȱavailable,ȱuponȱrequest,ȱfromȱtheȱauthors.ȱ
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Weȱfindȱforȱbothȱexportsȱandȱimportsȱthat,ȱregardlessȱofȱwhetherȱtheȱfullȱsampleȱofȱhomeȱcountriesȱ
isȱconsideredȱcollectivelyȱorȱweȱallowȱforȱvariationȱacrossȱhomeȱcountryȱclassifications,ȱimmigrantsȱdoȱ
notȱexertȱaȱsignificantȱproȬtradeȱeffectȱonȱItalianȱtradeȱwhenȱnonȬmanufacturedȱgoodsȱareȱconsideredȱ
asȱtheȱmetricȱofȱtrade.ȱHowever,ȱwhenȱweȱconsiderȱtheȱfiveȱ1ȬdigitȱSITCȱclassificationsȱthatȱaggregateȱ
toȱformȱtheȱnonȬmanufacturedȱgoodsȱsectorȱ(i.e.ȱSITCȬ0ȱthroughȱSITCȬ4),ȱsubstantialȱvariationȱisȱfoundȱ
acrossȱclassificationsȱandȱhomeȱcountryȱclassifications.ȱSpecifically,ȱimmigrantsȱexertȱsignificantȱproȬ
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exportȱinfluencesȱonȱgoodsȱclassifiedȱasȱpartȱofȱtheȱSITCȬ2 ¨ E

before.ȱ Forȱ example,ȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ SITCȬ2,ȱ anȱ assumedȱ 10ȱ percentȱ increaseȱ inȱ theȱ immigrantȱ stockȱ
fromȱaȱgivenȱhomeȱcountryȱresultsȱinȱaȱ1.31ȱpercentȱincreaseȱinȱItalianȱexportsȱofȱSITCȬ2ȱgoodsȱtoȱtheȱ
homeȱcountry.ȱ
Interestingly,ȱ aȱ negativeȱ immigrantȱ effectȱ isȱ foundȱ forȱ Italianȱ importsȱ ofȱ SITCȬ2ȱ
^
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·
§^
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©

·
1.0293 ¸ products.ȱTheȱproportionalȱinfluenceȱofȱimmigrantsȱisȱofȱ
¹

considerablyȱ greaterȱ magnitudeȱ withȱ respectȱ toȱ SITCȬ3ȱ goodsȱ andȱ theȱ effectȱ isȱ persistentȱ whenȱ weȱ
considerȱ variationȱ inȱ theȱ influenceȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ onȱ Italianȱ importsȱ acrossȱ ourȱ homeȱ countryȱ
classifications.ȱWeȱattributeȱtheseȱnegativeȱcoefficientsȱtoȱtheȱtypesȱofȱproductsȱthatȱcompriseȱtheȱSITCȬ
2ȱ andȱ SITCȬ3ȱ classifications.ȱ Consistingȱ ofȱ “Crudeȱ materials,ȱ inedible,ȱ exceptȱ fuels”ȱ andȱ “Mineralȱ
fuels,ȱ lubricantsȱ andȱ relatedȱ materials”,ȱ respectively,ȱ theȱ sectorsȱ includeȱ rawȱ materials,ȱ petroleum,ȱ
petroleumȬrelatedȱandȱotherȱsimilarȱgoods.ȱSuchȱgoodsȱcanȱbeȱdescribedȱasȱrelativelyȱhomogenous.ȱToȱ
considerȱ theȱ extentȱ ofȱ productȱ homogeneityȱ withinȱ theseȱ twoȱ sectors,ȱ weȱ applyȱ theȱ Rauchȱ (1999)ȱ
productȱclassificationȱsystemȱtoȱSITCȱclassifications,ȱatȱtheȱ4Ȭdigitȱindustryȱlevelȱofȱdetail,ȱandȱfindȱanȱ
estimatedȱ69.4ȱtoȱ72.2ȱpercentȱofȱindustriesȱwithinȱtheȱSITCȬ2ȱsectorȱandȱ76ȱtoȱ80ȱpercentȱofȱindustriesȱ
withinȱtheȱSITCȬ3ȱsectorȱproduceȱhomogenousȱgoods.6ȱComparedȱtoȱallȱsectors,ȱSITCȬ2ȱandȱSITCȬ3ȱareȱ
significantlyȱ moreȱ likelyȱ toȱ produceȱ homogenousȱ goods.7ȱ Asȱ aȱ result,ȱ theseȱ goodsȱ areȱ frequentlyȱ
tradedȱinȱlargeȱquantitiesȱonȱorganizedȱinternationalȱexchangesȱandȱimmigrantsȱhaveȱlimitedȱabilityȱtoȱ
influenceȱ tradeȱ flows.ȱ Thus,ȱ theȱ reportedȱ negativeȱ coefficientsȱ mayȱ revealȱ aȱ spuriousȱ correlationȱ
drivenȱbyȱrawȱmaterialsȱandȱfuelȱimports,ȱratherȱthanȱtradeȬinhibitingȱorȱtradeȬsubstitutionȱeffectsȱofȱ
migration.ȱȱ

6ȱ Theȱ Rauchȱ (1999)ȱ productȱ classificationȱ systemȱ hasȱ bothȱ aȱ “conservative”ȱ classificationȱ andȱ aȱ “liberal”ȱ classification.ȱ Theȱ

liberalȱ classificationȱ isȱ moreȱ likelyȱ toȱ defineȱ industryȱ outputȱ asȱ heterogeneous.ȱ Theȱ rangesȱ presentedȱ hereȱ areȱ basedȱ onȱ bothȱ
classifications.ȱȱ
7ȱ Theȱ liberalȱ Rauchȱ (1999)ȱ classificationȱ estimatesȱ thatȱ onlyȱ 41.6ȱ percentȱ ofȱ output,ȱ acrossȱ allȱ sectors,ȱisȱ homogenous,ȱ andȱ theȱ

conservativeȱclassificationȱestimateȱisȱonlyȱmarginallyȱhigher:ȱ44.8ȱpercent.ȱ
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Consideringȱ manufacturedȱ goodsȱ (i.e.ȱ theȱ summationȱ ofȱ exportȱ orȱ importȱ valuesȱ forȱ theȱ sectorsȱ
SITCȬ5ȱ thoughȱ SITCȬ9),ȱ weȱ observeȱ significantȱ proȬtradeȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ withȱ theȱ singleȱ
exceptionȱ ofȱ Italianȱ exportsȱ toȱ nonȬ PCOM ȱ homeȱ countries.ȱ Further,ȱ theȱ magnitudesȱ ofȱ theȱ
^

coefficientsȱareȱsurprisinglyȱconsistent,ȱrangingȱfromȱ

E

^

0.0927 to E

0.2275 .ȱWhenȱconsideringȱ

variationȱinȱimmigrantȱeffectsȱ acrossȱ1ȬdigitȱSITCȱsectors,ȱweȱfindȱthatȱallȱsignificantȱcoefficientsȱareȱ
positiveȱinȱvalueȱandȱthatȱsignificanceȱisȱcommon:ȱ40ȱofȱtheȱ50ȱcoefficientsȱareȱsignificantlyȱdifferentȱ
fromȱ zeroȱ andȱ positive.ȱ Whenȱ oneȱ considersȱ theȱ relativeȱ magnitudesȱ ofȱ theȱ coefficientsȱ
between FSR countriesȱ andȱ nonȬ FSR countries,ȱ inȱ 8ȱ ofȱ 11ȱ instancesȱ whereȱ theȱ estimatedȱ perȬ
immigrantȱeffectȱisȱnonȬzero,ȱtheȱeffectsȱareȱlargerȱinȱmagnitudeȱforȱimmigrantsȱfrom FSR ȱcountries.ȱ
Likewise,ȱ comparisonȱ ofȱ theȱ magnitudesȱ ofȱ perȬimmigrantȱ effectsȱ forȱ immigrantsȱ
from PCOM countriesȱandȱnonȬ PCOM countriesȱrevealsȱthatȱinȱ10ȱofȱtheȱ12ȱinstancesȱtheȱeffectsȱareȱ
largerȱ inȱ magnitudeȱ forȱ immigrantsȱ from PCOM countries.ȱ Whileȱ thereȱ isȱ considerableȱ variationȱ inȱ
estimatedȱ perȬimmigrantȱ effectsȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classifications,ȱ theȱ typicalȱ immigrantȱ fromȱ
an FSR orȱ PCOM countryȱ exertsȱ aȱ largerȱ absoluteȱ effectȱ onȱ Italianȱ tradeȱ asȱ comparedȱ toȱ theirȱ
counterpartsȱfromȱnonȬ FSR andȱnonȬ PCOM countries.ȱ

4.3VariationinPerImmigrantEffectsacrossAggregateandDisaggregatedMeasuresofTrade
ȱ
ȱ
ToȱgainȱanȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱeconomicȱsignificanceȱofȱtheȱestimatedȱproȬtradeȱinfluencesȱ
ofȱ immigrantsȱ andȱ ofȱ theȱ variationȱ inȱ influencesȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classifications,ȱ weȱ constructȱ
estimatesȱofȱperȬimmigrantȱinfluencesȱforȱeachȱ ofȱtheȱtradeȱmeasuresȱemployedȱinȱourȱanalysis.ȱPerȬ
immigrantȱeffects,ȱpresentedȱinȱTableȱ4,ȱareȱconstructedȱforȱallȱhomeȱcountries,ȱ FSR ȱandȱnonȬ FSR ȱ
J

^

homeȱ countriesȱ andȱ

Eu

PCOM ȱ andȱ nonȬ PCOM ȱ homeȱ countriesȱ asȱ

¦T
j 1

j1996

J

.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ theȱ

J

¦ IM
j 1

j1996

u 0.01
J
productȱofȱtheȱproportionalȱeffectȱofȱimmigrantsȱonȱtheȱrelevantȱmeasureȱofȱtradeȱ(presentedȱinȱTableȱ
3)ȱ andȱ theȱ averageȱ value,ȱ inȱ 1996,ȱ ofȱ theȱ correspondingȱ tradeȱ measureȱ dividedȱ byȱ aȱ oneȱ percentȱ
changeȱinȱtheȱaverageȱ1996ȱimmigrantȱstock.ȱTheȱsubscriptȱj,ȱinȱthisȱexpressionȱrefersȱeitherȱtoȱallȱhomeȱ
countriesȱorȱthoseȱwithinȱthe FSR ,ȱnonȬ FSR ,ȱ PCOM ȱorȱnonȬ PCOM classifications.ȱ
ȱ
Inȱ contrastȱ toȱ theȱ frequentȱ similarity,ȱ observedȱ acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classifications,ȱ inȱ
proportionalȱimmigrantȱinfluencesȱpresentedȱinȱTableȱ3,ȱtheȱperȬimmigrantȱeffectsȱonȱtradeȱforȱ FSR ȱ
andȱ PCOM ȱ homeȱ countriesȱ areȱ frequentlyȱ muchȱ greaterȱ inȱ magnitudeȱ thanȱ theȱ correspondingȱ
effectsȱ forȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ nonȬ FSR ȱ andȱ nonȬ PCOM ȱ homeȱ countries.ȱ Thisȱ isȱ especiallyȱ
pronouncedȱ whenȱ oneȱ considersȱ theȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ onȱ tradeȱ inȱ manufacturedȱ goodsȱ andȱ
theȱ associatedȱ SITCȱ classifications.ȱ Moreȱ specifically,ȱ theȱ typicalȱ immigrantȱ fromȱ an FSR ȱ countryȱ
increasesȱItalianȱmanufacturedȱgoodsȱexportsȱtoȱandȱimportsȱfromȱtheirȱhomeȱcountryȱbyȱ$8,895ȱandȱ
$6,986,ȱrespectively.ȱLikewise,ȱtheȱtypicalȱimmigrantȱfromȱaȱnonȬ FSR ȱcountryȱisȱestimatedȱtoȱhaveȱaȱ
positiveȱ influenceȱ onȱ tradeȱ inȱ manufacturedȱ goods;ȱ however,ȱ theȱ estimatedȱ effectsȱ areȱ considerablyȱ
smaller:ȱItalianȱexportsȱtoȱandȱimportsȱfromȱtheȱhomeȱcountryȱareȱestimatedȱtoȱriseȱbyȱ$582ȱandȱ$607,ȱ
respectively.ȱAȱsimilarȱresultȱisȱfoundȱforȱtradeȱinȱmanufacturedȱgoodsȱforȱ PCOM ȱcountriesȱrelativeȱ
toȱ nonȬ PCOM ȱ countriesȱ andȱ forȱ manyȱ ofȱ theȱ 1Ȭdigitȱ SITCȱ manufacturingȱ sectors.ȱ Comparingȱ theȱ
estimatedȱ perȬimmigrantȱ effectsȱ toȱ thoseȱ ofȱ earlierȱ studiesȱ (presentedȱ inȱ Sectionȱ 3),ȱ weȱ findȱ thatȱ theȱ
Italianȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ linkȱ isȱ comparableȱ inȱ termsȱ ofȱ theȱ levelsȱ ofȱ estimatedȱ perȬimmigrantȱ effectsȱ
andȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱvariationȱinȱeffectsȱacrossȱhomeȱcountryȱclassifications.ȱȱ
Theȱresultsȱareȱconsistentȱwithȱtheȱnotionȱthatȱimmigrantsȱfrom FSR ȱandȱnonȬ PCOM ȱcountries,ȱ
havingȱfacedȱrestrictedȱmobilityȱduringȱtheȱColdȱWar,ȱinȱmostȱinstancesȱdidȱnotȱarriveȱinȱItalyȱuntilȱ
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theȱ earlyȱ 1990s.ȱAsȱ newȱ arrivalsȱ fromȱ countriesȱ thatȱ hadȱ relativelyȱ littleȱ economicȱ contactȱ withȱ Italyȱ
andȱforȱwhichȱthereȱwereȱnoȱearlierȱwavesȱofȱimmigrantsȱfromȱtheirȱhostȱcountry,ȱtheseȱmoreȱrecentȱ
immigrantsȱ facedȱ conditionsȱ quiteȱ conduciveȱ toȱ theirȱ increasingȱ Italianȱ importsȱ fromȱ theirȱ homeȱ
countries,ȱthroughȱaȱpreferenceȱeffect,ȱincreasingȱbothȱItalianȱimportsȱfromȱandȱexportsȱtoȱtheirȱhomeȱ
countriesȱ byȱ providingȱ superiorȱ informationȱ ofȱ Italianȱ andȱ homeȱ countryȱ marketsȱ orȱ throughȱ theirȱ
connectionsȱ toȱ socialȱ and/orȱ businessȱ networksȱ inȱ theȱ homeȱ country.ȱ Contemporaneousȱ immigrantȱ
arrivalsȱ fromȱ nonȬ FSR ȱ andȱ nonȬ PCOM ȱ countriesȱ mayȱ haveȱ arrivedȱ toȱ findȱ relativelyȱ lessȱ
opportunitiesȱ toȱ influenceȱ Italianȱ tradeȱ flows,ȱ sinceȱ desiredȱ homeȱ countryȱ products,ȱ orȱ reasonableȱ
substitutes,ȱ alreadyȱ wereȱ availableȱ inȱ Italianȱ marketsȱ (thus,ȱ diminishingȱ anyȱ preferenceȱ effectȱ onȱ
importsȱfromȱtheȱhomeȱcountry)ȱorȱtoȱfindȱthatȱtheirȱinformationȱofȱItalianȱandȱhomeȱcountryȱmarketsȱ
andȱ connectionsȱ toȱ tradeȬfacilitatingȱ networksȱ wereȱ sharedȱ byȱ priorȱ immigrantȱ arrivalsȱ whoȱ had,ȱ toȱ
someȱ degree,ȱ alreadyȱ exploitedȱ theȱ associatedȱ informationȱ asymmetriesȱ and,ȱ thus,ȱ hadȱ alreadyȱ
enhancedȱItalianȬhomeȱcountryȱtradeȱflows.ȱȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ

5.ȱConclusionȱ
ȱ
Priorȱ toȱ undertakingȱ ourȱ empiricalȱ analysis,ȱ weȱ statedȱ threeȱ hypothesesȱ thatȱ wereȱ basedȱ onȱ theȱ
existingȱliteratureȱandȱwhichȱweȱhopedȱtoȱaddress.ȱTheȱhypothesesȱincludedȱexploringȱtheȱexistenceȱofȱ
anȱimmigrantȬtradeȱlinkȱforȱItaly,ȱexaminingȱvariationȱinȱtheȱlinkȱacrossȱhomeȱcountriesȱandȱproductȱ
types,ȱandȱconsideringȱestimatedȱperȬimmigrantȱinfluencesȱonȱItalianȬhomeȱcountryȱtradeȱflows.ȱOurȱ
studyȱisȱtheȱfirstȱtoȱexamineȱtheȱItalianȱimmigrantȬtradeȱlinkȱand,ȱthus,ȱtheȱfirstȱtoȱreportȱtheȱexistenceȱ
ofȱ proȬtradeȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ onȱ Italianȱ tradeȱ flows.ȱ Further,ȱ theȱ timeȱ periodȱ ourȱ studyȱ
examines,ȱ presentsȱ aȱ uniqueȱ opportunityȱ toȱ compareȱ theȱ relativeȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ
from FSR and PCOM countriesȱ toȱ thoseȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ nonȬ FSR andȱ nonȬ PCOM countries.ȱ
Althoughȱ thereȱ areȱ instancesȱ whereȱ variationȱ isȱ indeedȱ documented,ȱ weȱ oftenȱ findȱ comparableȱ
proportionalȱ effectsȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ eachȱ homeȱ countryȱ classification.ȱ Estimationȱ ofȱ perȬ
immigrantȱeffectsȱrevealsȱsimilarȱinfluencesȱofȱimmigrantsȱwithȱrespectȱtoȱtradeȱinȱnonȬmanufacturedȱ
goods,ȱ yetȱ immigrantsȱ from FSR andȱ PCOM countriesȱ consistentlyȱ exertȱ strongerȱ influencesȱ onȱ
tradeȱ inȱ manufacturingȱ productsȱ asȱ comparedȱ toȱ theȱ influencesȱ ofȱ immigrantsȱ fromȱ nonȬ FSR andȱ
nonȬ PCOM countries.ȱ
Asȱ mentionedȱ atȱ theȱ outset,ȱ EUȱ enlargementȱ andȱ furtherȱ weakeningȱ ofȱ restrictionsȱ onȱ EastȬWestȱ
migrationȱ willȱ mostȱ likelyȱ leadȱ toȱ anȱ intensifiedȱ debateȱ and,ȱ perhaps,ȱ moreȱ callsȱ forȱ restrictiveȱ
immigrationȱpoliciesȱinȱwesternȱEuropeanȱcapitals.ȱThatȱimmigrantsȱareȱfoundȱtoȱincreaseȱtradeȱflowsȱ
betweenȱ thisȱ hostȱ countryȱ andȱ theirȱ respectiveȱ homeȱ countriesȱ is,ȱ inȱ itself,ȱ anȱ importantȱ pieceȱ ofȱ
informationȱforȱpolicymakersȱandȱthoseȱengagedȱinȱtheȱimmigrationȱdebate.ȱTheȱfindingȱofȱvariationȱ
acrossȱ homeȱ countryȱ classificationsȱ andȱ productȱ typesȱ servesȱ bothȱ asȱ robustnessȱ checksȱ forȱ ourȱ
primaryȱresultsȱandȱasȱadditionalȱinformationȱthatȱmayȱproveȱusefulȱtoȱtheȱpolicyȱdiscussion.ȱThereȱis,ȱ
however,ȱ moreȱ researchȱ toȱ beȱ doneȱ onȱ thisȱ issue.ȱ Whileȱ weȱ haveȱ examinedȱ variationȱ acrossȱ broadȱ
homeȱ countryȱ classificationsȱ andȱ sectorsȱ ofȱ theȱ economy,ȱ examinationȱ ofȱ theȱ issueȱ usingȱ moreȱ
disaggregatedȱ tradeȱ measuresȱ and,ȱ thus,ȱ higherȱ levelȱ ofȱ detailȱ willȱ produceȱ moreȱ preciseȱ estimates.ȱ
Additionally,ȱitȱisȱimportantȱtoȱnoteȱthatȱweȱhaveȱtreatedȱallȱimmigrantsȱasȱbeingȱequallyȬcapableȱofȱ
influencingȱ tradeȱ flows.ȱ Itȱ isȱ expectedȱ thatȱ someȱ immigrantsȱ mayȱ beȱ betterȬequipped,ȱ inȱ termsȱ ofȱ
educationȱ andȱ humanȱ capitalȱ levels,ȱ orȱ accessȱ toȱ hostȱ countryȱ networksȱ resultingȱ fromȱ occupationalȱ
choice,ȱ etc.,ȱ toȱ exertȱ proȬtradeȱ effects.ȱ Thus,ȱ furtherȱ explorationȱ ofȱ theȱ EastȬWestȱ immigrantȬtradeȱ
relationshipȱwithȱanȱemphasisȱonȱimmigrantȱcharacteristicsȱisȱmerited.ȱ
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Appendix:ȱȱCountryȱListing8ȱ
ȱ
Albaniab,ȱ Algeria,ȱ Argentina,ȱ Armeniaa,ȱ b,ȱ Australia,ȱ Austria,ȱ Azerbaijana,ȱ b,ȱ Bangladesh,ȱ Belgium,ȱ
Brazil,ȱ Bulgariab,ȱ Canada,ȱ Chile,ȱ China,ȱ Colombia,ȱ Croatiab,ȱ Czechȱ Republicb,ȱ Denmark,ȱ Dominicanȱ
Republic,ȱEgypt,ȱElȱSalvador,ȱEstoniaa,ȱb,ȱFinland,ȱFrance,ȱGermany,ȱGreece,ȱHungaryb,ȱIceland,ȱIndia,ȱ
Indonesia,ȱ Ireland,ȱ Israel,ȱ Japan,ȱ Jordan,ȱ Koreaȱ (Rep.ȱ of),ȱ Latviaa,ȱ b,ȱ Lithuaniaa,ȱ b,ȱ Luxembourg,ȱ
Macedoniaȱ (FYR)b,ȱ Mexico,ȱ Morocco,ȱ Netherlands,ȱ Newȱ Zealand,ȱ Nigeria,ȱ Norway,ȱ Pakistan,ȱ Peru,ȱ
Philippines,ȱ Polandb,ȱ Portugal,ȱ Romaniab,ȱ Russianȱ Federationa,ȱ b,ȱ Slovakȱ Republicb,ȱ Sloveniȱ ab,ȱ Southȱ
Africa,ȱSpain,ȱSweden,ȱSwitzerland,ȱTanzania,ȱTurkey,ȱUganda,ȱUkrainea,ȱ b,ȱUnitedȱKingdom,ȱUnitedȱ
States,ȱUruguay,ȱVenezuela,ȱVietnam,ȱZimbabwe.ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

8ȱTheȱsubscriptsȱaȱandȱbȱidentifyȱFormerȱSovietȱRepublicsȱandȱPostȬCommunistȱcountries,ȱrespectively.ȱ

